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Now is a good time to buy AND sell
It’s more of a balanced market so sellers are doing better while buyers are
still benefiting from wonderfully low interest rates.  

Is this email not displaying correctly?
View it in your browser.

Market conditions

So by now you can’t turn on the TV or radio or look online without being told how the real estate market is improving. I expect many of you want to
know if that applies to  
your house and if so to what degree. So here is what I am sharing this month to help you with that.

The charts below will break down the entire market by price point in two important data series.

This first set of charts show the share of the market for each price point.  The first chart covers homes up to $500,000 and the second covers homes
over $500,000.

What I see demonstrated is evidence that the improvement in the market is expanding to higher price points. In 2010 and 2011 the $250,000 and under
market
accounted for over 50% of the total sales volume in some markets. As you will see below that has changed significantly as the percentage of sales for higher priced homes increased dramatically.

http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=2aed05ab683b38287e853add3&id=7bb646f132&e=
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This is a very promising sign. What it forecasts is the return of the “move up buyer” which has not been an active portion of the market for years. Prices are getting to the point where those who have
wanted to sell and move up to a bigger home can now do so.

This second set of three charts show you the increase in overall sales volume for 2012 versus 2011. They are broken down as follows: the first chart covers homes up to $500,000; the second does the
same for homes from $500,001 to $1,000,000 and the third is for homes over $1,000,000.
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These charts also show evidence of an expanding market; every price range from $275,001 and up shows strong improvement. And look at the resurgence of the sales of homes in the $450,000 to
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$500,000 range.

Chart two and three demonstrate another interesting point. There has been a fair amount of publicity of how the high end market ($1,000,000 plus) has rebounded in the Denver Metro area. These charts
show there has been an increase in sales in the $700,001 to $1,000,000 range but they also show the $1,000,000 plus market has not quite gained as much momentum. Now, you need to know these
charts are a summary for the Parker area. I chose one municipality to keep the size of this article manageable and to demonstrate the importance of breaking the data down to see how your area
compares to the general news put out by major media. As I am sure you have heard the overall volume for the high end market increased for the Denver Metro area as a whole. Once again, is data
shows how important it is to drill down into the details for individual neighborhoods. For example when I broke down this  data by subdivisions within Parker, I found that for the Pradera subdivision 2012
was the best year since 2008 for sales of homes in the million plus range. Obviously that would be important to know if you own a home there and are considering selling. Again this is data on just one
area, I would be happy to send you the same breakdown on any neighborhood you would like. Rest assured if we meet to discuss listing your house I will of course have your area and neighborhood
broken down just like this example. Even in an appreciating market this is critical research. There is no autopilot when it comes to properly pricing and positioning a house for sale if you want to maximize
the sale price and get good quality offers that will close.

General Real Estate News

 Colorado joins Multi-state Foreclosure settlement.
 
It has recently been shared by most of the major media in the state that Colorado has joined a multi-state settlement with five of the largest banks, Citi, Bank of America, Chase, Wells Fargo and Ally to
help
homeowners in distress and also end certain business practices by the banks. You can find more information at the following link. If you experienced a foreclosure or loan modification you will want to
research this.  If you are currently in your home and are underwater or behind in payments please immediately contact the banks directly to see if you are eligible for assistance. The direct phone
numbers 
can be found on this link as well.
 
http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/departments/consumer_protection/mortgage_fraud_information_center/guide_multistate_foreclosure_settl

This next chart (click link below) is a summary of the settlement which you will find interesting to read whether or not you are or were a distressed homeowner. It shows the amount of assistance, the total
for
forgiven loans, the average reduction in interest rate for completed loan modifications and other information.

 http://24krealestate.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/colorado-mortgage-settlement-data-2012.pdf
 
I have recently learned that the expected time to receive a payout from this settlement is about 90 to 120 days from the date the submission window closed which was the middle of February.

 
Home affordability at an all time high

Home affordability is a hot topic. Right now Colorado’s Affordability Index is very strong. 

An Affordability index of 100 is defined as the point where a median-income household has exactly enough income to qualify for the purchase of a median-priced existing single-family home, assuming a
20 percent down payment and 25 percent of gross income devoted to mortgage principal and interest payments.

Here is the National Association of Realtors take on housing prices. “2012 will clearly go down as a record year for favorable housing affordability conditions, and a great year for buyers who could get a
mortgage. NAR’s National Housing Affordability Index stood at 198.2 in November, based on the relationship between median home price, median family income and average mortgage interest rate.
The higher the index, the greater the household purchasing power; recordkeeping began in 1970.”

Here is the link to the entire article from the National Association of Realtors 

http://www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/departments/consumer_protection/mortgage_fraud_information_center/guide_multistate_foreclosure_settl
http://24krealestate.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/colorado-mortgage-settlement-data-2012.pdf
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http://rismedia.com/2013-01-13/housing-affordability-index-to-set-annual-record-for-2012/print/
Here is the practical application: We are in a rare window of opportunity. We are likely coming towards the end of one of the best times to purchase you may see in your lifetime. The effect interest rates
have on affordability is significant and the window of opportunity is still open if you miss it, in my opinion you will have missed a historic opportunity. Whether you are purchasing a home as a primary
residence or as an investment the numbers make incredible sense right now.
 
Job market

Recently NerdWallet published their research on the 7 top Markets for Job Seekers. They named Denver as the 4th best market. Here is an excerpt from the Daily Real Estate News published January

26th.

7 Top Markets for Job Seekers
 
         
Strong job markets are typically associated with strong housing markets. NerdWallet, a personal finance Web site, recently culled data from the U.S. Census Bureau and the Council for Community
and Economic Research to reveal the fastest growing cities for employment opportunities. NerdWallet ranked cities based on population growth, income, unemployment rate, and cost-of-living.
The following seven job markets topped the list:
 

 1. Austin, Texas

  Median income: $31,170
 

 2. Washington, D.C.

  Median income: $43,993
 

 3. San Francisco

  Median income: $46,777
 

 4. Denver

  Median income: $32,051
 

 5. Houston

  Median income: $26,849
 

 6. Fort Worth, Texas

  Median income: $24,270
 

 7. Dallas

  Median income: $27,251
 
Source: “Best Cities for Job Seekers,” NerdWallet (Jan. 19, 2013)
 
 
 

http://rismedia.com/2013-01-13/housing-affordability-index-to-set-annual-record-for-2012/print/
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New Home Developments breaking ground

You may have noticed a lot of ground breaking in the South Metro Area recently; particularly in Parker, Ridgegate (a subdivision within Lone Tree), Highlands Ranch and Castle Rock. Building a new
home is very exciting and can be wonderful. The joy of living in a home you helped to design or personalize is great. As much as there is opportunity for great things to happen there is also risk for things
to not work out the way you want.  I have experience in both custom and production home building and have worked with most of the builders in the Denver Metro area. Remember I represent YOU
when you buy or build a new home! Most people don’t know the sales person on site represents the Builder exclusively. 

Contact me prior to visiting any New Home Community and I will be happy to get you registered ahead of your visit.

I can represent you at any New Home Community but I must be registered as your Realtor. I can either register you prior to your first visit or be present with you. So if you are going to drop into a New
Home Community be sure to have one of my cards with you and ask if they will accept that as registration. If they do not then wait until we can visit the site together. Remember, the onsite salesperson
represents the Builder exclusively! This means they are obligated to negotiate to the Builder’s advantage. You will not pay any more to have me represent you in the purchase of a new home. The
commission I receive comes from the builder not you so there is no extra expense.

 
 
If you are waiting…. WHY?

For a while many have wondered when we would see the bottom and how to time a purchase or sale. I cannot encourage you enough if you are a home buyer to put things in motion now. We may be
coming towards the end of one of the best times to purchase you may see in your lifetime. Whether you are a first time buyer or looking to sell your current home and move up the interest rates and
home prices make this an amazing time to buy. I recently worked with one client who when they compared buying a house that was in equal in value to the one they were renting discovered their new
payment would actually be lower than their current rent!

 
 
 
Come on by our office

As you know we opened our new office in Parker last year. You are always welcome to drop by and say hello. The coffee pot is always full and we usually have snacks that are absolutely no good for
you. It would be nice to visit with you.
 
Upcoming
 
Speaking of our new office, expect a “Grand Opening” in late March to early April.

Also I have earned an international real estate designation so in celebration I am going to have an International Night in March. I am thinking it would be fun to have a pot luck dinner with folks
bringing special cultural dishes they like to make. I would love to hear from any of you who are interesting in making something so I can include that in the plan. There is a link here that will take you right
to an email program where you can send me what you would like to make.

Thank you.
As I always I’d like to finish by telling you all I appreciate you. I continue to be blessed with repeat business and referrals. It is wonderful to build on existing friendships as well as make new ones so
“Thank You” for all you do to make that happen.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 
If you would like to see all the data for the entire metro area click here http://24krealestate.net/metro-denver-january-statistics/

http://24krealestate.net/metro-denver-january-statistics/
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Now is a great time to
buy AND sell
It’s more of a balanced market so
sellers are doing better while
buyers are still benefiting from
wonderfully low interest rates. 
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Copyright © 2013 Dave Kupernik Real Estate Broker, All rights
reserved. 
This newsletter will keep you informed on what is happening in
the Denver Housing Market. You are receiving this email
because you opted in at our website, www.davekupernik.com, or
have been or are a client I've work with. 
Our mailing address is: 
Dave Kupernik Real Estate Broker
7505 Village Square Dr. Suite 102
Castle Pine, Co 80108
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